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Remote Predictive Mapping (RPM) is a methodology capable of rapid, 

accurate, and economical mapping of large areas. RPM consists of 

compiling, integrating, and interpreting geospatial data from a variety 

of sources for generating predictive maps of structural, lithologic, and 

surficial geologic information. Resulting maps can be used to support 

geological field activities and to serve as preliminary geological maps 

in areas for which field maps do not exist. 

The objective of this study is to generate a remotely predicted surficial 

geology map of the Kathawachaga Lake region (NTS 076L), and to 

explore new methodologies of RPM. Previous work has been focused 

on using maximum likelihood and moisture-content based 

classification schemes. Without the influence of trees within the map 

sheet, the moisture content of surface materials is used as a proxy for 

material types and thickness, and a surficial geology map can be 

produced by integrating genetic landform-sediment relationships.

Figure 1: Location of the study area, NTS mapsheet 076L (outlined 

in red; Image: Google Earth)

Figure 2:  076L in true colour bands (Red, Green, Blue) (left),  076L 

in moisture content bands (NIR, SWIR 1, SWIR 2) (right).
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A supervised classification was undertaken with training site 

development based primarily on spectral tone, moisture content, 

and landforms. A minimum of 30 training sites were created for each 

class to adequately represent the region. Water masking was done 

using hydrographic data and cloud masking was done using cloud 

and haze algorithms. A minimum distance classification yielded the 

most accurate results

Figure 3: Conversion of moisture classes to surficial units (modified 

from Lesemann et al, 2016)

Signature separability is a tool for measuring the degree of separability 

between classes and is measured from 0.0 to 2.0. All of the signature 

separabilities faired well, with the lowest value being 1.91

Table 1: Signature separability of classes

Areas of predicted surficial cover were generally consistent with the 

final classification. Bedrock signatures were well represented and till 

veneers were classified in weathered bedrock areas, which is 

consistent with traversed surficial maps of nearby map sheets.

The maximum likelihood classification (MLC) is typically considered 

superior to the minimum distance classification (MDC). MLC classifies 

pixels based on standard deviation and probabilities, as opposed to 

MDC which classifies based on spectral mean. In this study, the 

minimum distance classification was found to be the superior 

classifier, as the maximum likelihood tended to overestimate the 

bedrock and sand and gravel classes.

As encountered in a previous RPM initiative, surface boulders 

(glacially moved or frost-shattered) were misinterpreted as bedrock. 

Due to the Landsat imagery being 30m x 30m resolution, textural 

indicators of surface boulders were unable to be accurately interpreted 

and therefore left out of the classification. Alternatively, these areas will 

be classified as bedrock or till, which is not necessarily inaccurate as 

are likely to be the underlying material. 
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Methodology

Discussion

In order to determine if the 

classification results were accurately 

representing surficial geology, a 

groundtruthed surficial geology map 

from a neighbouring mapsheet 

(076E, Contwoyto Lake) was 

extrapolated onto 076L. This was 

done by using high resolution 

imagery from Google Earth that 

covers the boundary of 076L/076E 

near the Jericho diamond mine. 

Textural comparisons were able to 

be made at this resolution, and 

classification results were consistent 

with groundtruthed map.

Figure 8: Scene of Digital Globe 

imagery that covered 076L and 

076E (Image: Google Earth)

Field Context

Data Manipulation

The Landsat 8 scene used for this study was captured on August 30 

2014. Vegetation in the region includes dwarf birch, ericaceous shrubs, 

and cotton grass (Lesemann et al, 2016). Due to the image being 

captured during the fall-summer transition in late August, vegetation 

appears red (figure 4).

Major water bodies within the study area include Kathawachaga Lake, 

Burnside River, and Hood River (figure 5). Bedrock geology has two 

major geological provinces from the Slave Craton; Proterozoic rocks 

that outcrop along the southern extent of the study area (below 

Kathawachaga Lake), and Archean bedrock throughout the rest of the 

study area. Topographic relief is shallow due to the legacy of the 

Laurentide Ice Sheet which covered the region during the last glacial 

period.

After generating the classification output, the data may be processed 

and manipulated by the user to be represented at different scales and 

levels of generalization. The following figures provide an example of 

filtering, and viewing the classification at a larger scale.

Figure 6: The non-filtered classification (left) produces a more 

detailed map, while the filtered classification (right) provides a more 

generalized map.

Figure 7: Successfully mapped esker within a bedrock region at 

1:15,000 scale. Left: true colour composite, right: classification map

Figure 4 (left): Representation of boulder terrain during the summer 

to fall transition in 076E, Figure 5 (right): Sand and Gravel bars along 

the Hood River (Photos: Rob Vassov (rvassov), Panoramio).
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Kathawachaga Lake

Name Bedrock Colluvium/Organics Till Blanket Till Veneer Sand and Gravel

Colluvium/Organics 1.986265

Till Blanket 1.998167 1.912713

Till Veneer 1.999993 1.999993 1.970566

Sand and Gravel 1.983553 1.986650 1.993127 1.999073

Water 2.000000 2.000000 2.000000 2.000000 2.000000
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